
NATIONAL REPUBLICANS. : 1 COMMERCIAL.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

WILMINGTON MARKET.Chicago. Jdne2. The following mani
festo is published this morning:

call of the roll of States and Territories for
the presentation of credentials and for no-
tice of contests, and that such papers be
referred without statement or debate to the
committee on Credentials. Adopted.

On a call of the roll Alabama and Ar-
kansas eave notice of contests.

Mr. Henderson, of Indiana, gave notice
of a contest in the Tenth ;District of Illi

"We the undersigned delegates to the STAR OFFICE, May 27, 6 P, M.National Conventioa from Pennsylvania.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE. The marketknowing that the sentiment of the Republi

cans of said State is largely against the opened Arm at 23 cents per gallon bid for EAGLE AMD FHESTIXnomination of Gee. U. 8. Grant, for Presi nois. L Applause in galleries.
Mr. Warmouth eave notice of a contestdent, and having the best interest of the

regular packages, with sales later of 400
casks at 23 cents, and 15 do city distilled at
23$ cents, closing steady. . PERFECT

SEWING THREAT).
Republican party at heart, and desiring
honestly to represent our constituents, here-
by pledge ourselves to vote against his
nomination." Signed by twenty-thre- e
delegates. .

ROSIN. The market was firm at $1 00 BALLfor Strained and $1 05 for Good Strained,
Senators Wagner, west, Kobertsoh and COLUMBUS, GSORG2A.

with sales as offered. Also sales of 112 bbls
fine rosins at $2 75 for Kx Good Low Pale,
$3 00 for M Pale, and $3 25 for N Extra
Pale.

others of the protesting New York delega-tio- ni

are receiving numerous telegrams from
their constituents, endorsing their action,
and urging firmness. PREPARED BT A PROCESS USED LA .vn OTHER MILL.

in Louisiana. Contests were also notified
in Pennsylvania and Utah; the latter by
Mr. Conkling, of New York, by request.

Logan moved that instructions be given
to the committee on tickets of admission to
issue five hundred tickets daily to the
Veteran Association. There were veteran
soldiers, supporting each of the Presidential
candidates, so that there was no particular
motive in his motion.

Kilpatrick, of New Jersey, seconded the
resolution with all his heart. Adopted.

Conkling moved that as some of the com-
mittees already appointed could not report
in time for. the evening session tonight,
the Convention take a recess until

Male concurred in the uselessness of
an evening session, and in Conkling's mo-
tion, which was adopted, so a recess was

Senator i. jl. uruce was serenaded at TAR The market was firm at $1 25

FATBTTETILLB.

Democratic CooTentlon of lite Third
Conereaalonal Dlairlct

- iSpecial Dispatch to the Morning Star.
The Convention was called to order at 12

o'clock by Capt. Chirles D. Myers, Chair-
man of the Democratic Executive Com-

mittee of the Third Congressional District,
who called Mr.- - J. W. Shackelford, of
Onslow, to the chair, temporarily, and ap-

pointed Messrs. T.' W. Strange, of New
Hanover, aud Y. S.! Cook, of Cumberland,
as temporary Secretaries. After the ap-

pointment of committees on credentials
and permanent organizition the Conven-
tion adjourned unlit 2:30 P. M.

The Convention was again called to order
at 3 o'clock, but the' Committee on Creden-
tials not being ready to report, a recess was
taken until 4 o'clock.

At 4 o'clock the Convention came lo
order, when the Committee on Credentials
reported in favor of tlir seating of the
regular or Chinnis delegates from
Brunswick county. A minority report
was presented, giving the contesting or Cur-

tis delegates two townships from the county.
The majority report was adopted, seating
all the Chinnis delegates; but after the an-

nouncement of the vote an error was dis-

covered in the count, and a motion was
made to reconsider the whole matter. JJpon
this, another motion to lay the whole mat'
ter on the table was made, the effect of
which would have been to give Brunswick

IT HiLB ZTC "CJXjper bbl of 280 lbs, with sales at quotations.the Palmer House last night by his colored
friends among the delegates representing
all of the Southern States. They were CRUDE TURPENTINE Sales reported
enthusiastic in their expressions in favor of 16 Balls to Pound, 1 lb. Packages.$1 75 for Yellow Dip, and $2 40 for Virgin,

there being no Hard now coming to mar
20 Pails io Pound, 2 lb. Pcpor Boxes.

50, 5GG of 500 Pounds each.

THREE ANUKL.

They say tbia life is barren, drear and cold,
Ever the same sad song was sung of old,
Ever the same long weary tale is told.
And lo our lips is held the cup of strife.
And yet a little love can sweeten life. :

They sajy, our hands may grasp but joys
destroyed.

Youth has but dreams, aud ago an aching
void,

Whose Dead-se- a fruit long, long ago his
cloyed.

Whose night with wild tempestuous storms
is rife

And yet a little hope can brighten life.

They say we fling ourselves in wild despair
Amidst the broken treasures scattered

there,
Where all is wrecked, where all once

promised fair ; L- .-

And stab ourselves with sorrow's two-edge- d

knife
And jet a little patience strengthens life.

Is it then true, this tale of bitter grief,
. Of mortal anguish finding no relief 1

Lo ! midst the winter shines the laurel's
leaf :

Three Angels share the lot of human strife,
Three Angels glorify the path of life.

L ive, Hope, and Patience cheer us on our
way,

L ive, Hope, and Patience form our spirit's
slay.

Love, Hope, and Patience watch us day by
day,

Aud bid the desert bloom with beauty
vernal,

Until the Earthly fades in the Eternal.
Temple Bar.

Packed in Cases of 20. 30.his nomination as vice President. He made
a brief speech from the rotunda. George

ket. Market dull with a declining tenWilliams, of Cincinnati,! responded in his
behalf, in an eloquent speech, full of com dency. ffiliform fri

ifsoid fe:taken at 3 P. M. until 11 A. M. to-m- or COTTON The market was dull. weakpliments for the manner in which Senator
Bruce had represented the colored race in row. and lower to sell. Futures for . JuneaCongress. There seems to be a determina Chicago. June 2. The committee on TJSE 3S OTHERopened in New York at 11.50. and closediCredenti organized and adjourned untiltion on the part of the colored delegates to
present the name of Senator Bruce in the
Convention for Vice President.

5 P. M steady at 11.46; August opened at 11.65he Grant men moved that B. COTTON The market was weak andof New York, be made chair--F. Tracy; and closed steady at 11.66. The followingThe National Committee yesterday de man. M Chandler, of Maine, moved to
EXPORTS COR THE WEEK.

COASTWISE.
Philadelphia Schr Imogene Divertv

lower to sell. Futures for June opened in
New York at 11.34 and closed steady at

were the last official quotations here : 1substitute the name or Mr. Uonger, ofcided that neither of the Louisiana delega-
tions should be admitted to the temporary
organization of the Convention.

Ordinary . 9 29 lb.cents jhich was agreed to 29 to 11.Michigan, 11.38; September opened at 11.15 and closed 154,410 feet lumber.FesseAir. nden, of Massachusetts, was liood Ordinary. .... 10
Strict Good Ordinary sieady at 11.12. The following were theIt is stated that tne Grant managers are New York Steamship Regulator 541appointed secretary. The committee an

official quotations here:Low Middling lOf
Middling .... 11

ticipate ajatdrmy all night session.
The committee on Rules and Order of

bbls rosin, 128,512. feet lumber, 104 bales
cotton, 1,042 casks spirits turpentine, 65

much more confident of securing his nomi-
nation on the first ballot. In fact they are
pretty well convinced that they can secure
it. If they should not, and should fail to

cents lb,Good Middling 11JBusiness organized with Mr. James A. Gar
Ordinary 9
Good Ordinary 10
Strict Good Ordinary.

bbls crude turpentine, 50 do pitch, 84 do
tar, 28 do pork, 17 do peanuts, 33 pkgs
mdse.

field as chain PEANUTS Small sales reported onsecure an increased vote on tue second 11.30 r. M.-Wh- en tne committee onnu representation, and the motion was Low Middling lOfballot, it is rumored that the Grant leaders Credentials convened to-nig- ht, after trans !Fall Rivee Schr Etta M Barte- r- 243.- -withdrawn. 'i I

have decided to throw the votes which Middling. 11
Good Middling. ...... Hi

a basis of 5060 cents for shelling
stock, 70 cents for Ordinary, 80 cents for
Prime, 90 cents for Extra Prime, $1 05 for

859 feet lumber.At 8.30 P. M , the Convention adjourned they control, some 300 to 325, for Edmunds. New York Schr Lizz'.e Lane 224.600PEANUTS Small sale3 reported on aThe claim is made that this would nomi feet lumber.Fancy, and $1 10 for Extra Fancy. Marketfor one hour. Assembling at 9.30, the regu-

lar or Chinnis delegation was admitted, basis of 5060 cents for .shelling stock, Baltimore Schr Florence N Towerquiet.
nate Edmunds as against any other candi-
date or combination. The meeting of the
Grant managers last night is said to have 142,16? feet lumber.and Maj. C. W. McClammy, of Pender, 70 cents for Ordinary, 80 cts for Prime,

90 cents for Extra Prime, $1 0 for Fancy,STAR OFFICE. May 28, 6 P. M.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE Sales reporthad this ultimate object, although they stillwas elected permanent Chairman by accla Foreign.

London Nor barque Artie 1,500 casksandfl 05 for Extra Fancy. Market quiet.keep a strong front and claim they nave
about 400 votes.mation. Maj. McUIammy addressed tne

spirits turpentine, 200 bbls rosin.

acting some preliminary business, it was
decided to take up the contest in alphabet-
ical order, under which rule Alabama was
the firBt case tailed. The credentials of
James N. Rapier, under the band of the
Chairman and Secretary of the Fourth Con-
gressional District, were presented, and
after hearing a gument pro and con, the
committee by a i ote of 31 ayes to 12 nays
(three not voting; , decided that Rapier was
entitled to a seat lhe vote in 'this case
shows the complexion of the committee.

It is reported t that Col. Boblnger-soi- l
will appear j n the floor of the Conven-

tion as a proxy. Ingersoll to-

night declined t state whether this would
be so or not, but admitted that he had been
offered a proxyf

STAR OFFICE, June 2, 6 P. M.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market
Chicago, Jane 2. The Grant caucus

ed of 100 casks at 23 cents per gallon for
regular packages, being an advance of ic
on last reports. Market firm.

Convention on taking, the Chair as to the
duties of the occasion. '

HAMBURG-No- r barque VikiDe 1.624lasted until midnight. There were nearly
casks spirits turpentine.was firm at 24 cents per gallon for regular300 delegates in the room. John Went- -Messrs. Strange, of New Hanover, Cook, ROSIN The market opened firm at $1 03? Rotterdam Nor brig Gazellin 1.550packages, with small sules at that price. casks spirits turpentine, 190 bbls rosin.of Cumbeiland, and Murphy, of Sampson,

ROSIN The market was firm at $1 05
for Strained and $1 07 for Good Strained,
with sales reported of 953 bbls at $1 00

Antwerp Nor brig Hildine 1.300were elected permanent Secretaries.

SIXTY-FOURT- H ANNUAL CONVEN-
TION OF THE . EPISCOPAL
CHUKCH-DIOCES- IS OF NOR'IH
ClIt'JLINA.

Special telegram to Greensboro Patriot.
THIRD DAY'S SESSION.

Wilson, N. C, May 28, 4 P. M.
The Convention met in Brown's Hall
at 9 o'clock A. AT.

Right Rev. Bishop Lyman in the.
Chair.. A number of clergy and del-

egates arriving by last evening's train
were enrolled.

- The first business in order was the
announcement of committees and the
reference of business to each, also
the election of standing committees,
which consumed the morning hour.

The proceedings are entirely har-
monious, and the delegates, both
clerical and lay, are busy, and all

casks spirits turpentine, 250 bbls rosin.

worth presided, conkling made a power
ful speech, setting forth the reasons why
they should stand solid for Grant, and not
be frightened by a parcel of boys, as he
characterized the supporters of the op-
posing candidates. He said all they need
do was to stand firm and Grant would be

On motion, the Convention then pro for Strained, and $1 10 for Good Strained,
withsales as offered. Also sales of 250

$1 05 for Strained and Good Strained, and
ceeded to vote for candidates for the nom- - 2,000 bbls Good Strained at $1 10 per bbl. Settlement of a long dispute. Physibbls fine rosins at $2 75 for M Pale, andAlso sales of 50 bbls fine rosins at $2 75 forThe vote taken in the Credentials Com $3 for for N Extra Pale, the maiket beingnominated.

cians have at last come to the conclusion
that the best medicine for teethiDg child r en
is Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. f

nalion. Messrs. Chas. M. Stcdman, of New
Hanover; A. A. McKoy, of Sampson; J. G.
Scott, of Onslow; and Wm. A. Allen, of

mittee on the question of the admission of steady for floe grades, with a good demand.The Blaine delegates also held a caucus.
Kx Good Low Pale, $3 00 for M Pale, and
$3 25 for N Extra Pale. Market easier for
these grades.

Rapier from the Fourth Alabama District,
was a fair test of the relative strength of
the Grant and anti-Gra- nt men in

The sale of 60 bbls Window Glass yesterThey claim 300 on the first ballot, with the
probability of subsequent gains.Duplin, were placed in nomination. day should have been reported at $3 37. WHOLESALE PRICES.

PTOur quotations, K should be understood rep
Ex-Secret- ary Boutwell admitted lastMcKoy,1st ballot Stedman, said committee. The ayes were Cal TAR The market was firm at $1 25 TAR The market was firm at $1 25

8,981;
2,194. night that his count left Grant forty or fifty4,880; Scott, 1,882; Allen, per bbl of 280 lbs, with sales at quotations. eeont tho wholesale prices generally. In matingshort of a majority. per bbl of 280 lbs, with sales at quotations.

ifornia, Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia,
Indiana. Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Massachu-
setts. Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi,Faybttevillk, June 3, 1880. The Con CRUDE TURPENTINE . Market irre np esiaU orders higher prices hava to be chargeo.CRUDE TURPENTINE The marketvention was in session all nigbt.and numer gular at $1 50 for Yellow Dip, and ASTICL2S. PBICBB.Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, NewTHE CONVENTION.sneak in the highest terms of the was steady at $1 50 for Yellow Dip, andous ballots were had with varying results. $2 252 40 for Virgin. BAGGING Gunny$2 40 per bbl. for Virgin, with sale9 at quo 00 a

11X3.
Jersey, North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon,
Rhode Island, Vermont, "West Virginia,
Wisconsin, Dakota, District of Columbia,The Exhibition Bnlldlnc ana its De COTTON The market was weak and Standard

BACON North Carolina,tations.Early this morning the name of Maj.C.
M. Stedman was withdrawn from the con- - corationsThe Delegates Generally lower to sell. Futures for June opened inIdaho, Montana, New Mexico, Utah, Wash COTTON The market was weak andAssembled bat no Signs of coming ington and Wyoming. The nays were New York at 11.37 and closed sieady at lower to sell. Futures for June openedto Order.
teat, and Messrs. H. B. Short, of Columbus,
and J. W. Shackelford, of Onslow, placed labama, Arkansas, Colorado, Florida,
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11.39; September opened at 11.19 andBy Telegraph to the Morning Star. Illinois. Kentucky. Maryland. Missouri, in New York at 11.40 and closed quiet

tiams, 9 id (new;
Shoulders, ? lb
Sides, N. C. choice, $ E
Western Smoked
Hams
Sides, E.
Shoulders,...-.- . ,

Dry Sailed
Sides fc
8aoul&ers ...

in nomination. closed steady at 11.23 The following were.Chicago, June 211.45 A. M. The E: New York, Pennsylvania, Texas and and steady at 11.38; September opened at
hibition building, in which the KepuhucanMr. Shackelford was finally nominated the official quotations here: 11.15 and closed quiet and steady at 11.10.

on the 32nd ballot. Ordinary 9 cents bl The following were the official quotations
National Convention is being held, pre-
sents a scene of striking interest Situated
on the lake shore, within a short distance of Good Ordinary 10
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btrict Uood Ordinary. . .
Low Middling 104 tJune 2. Galveston, nominal at lOf cts cents IB lb secona jtiana, eacn

New New York, each. .....
New City, each

Ordinary 9
Good Ordinary 10

ted for Presidential elector from this Dis-

trict, and VV. P. Rowland, of Carteret, and
C. M. Stedman, of New Hanover, selected

net receipts 245 bales; Norfolk, dull and
nominal at 11 J cents net icceipts 1,512

Middling 11
Good Middling 11

the heart of the city, it is within a few mi-
nutes' walk of the gaeat hotels. Sitting on
the platform and looking around it has the
appearance of an immense tunnel, with
seats ranging up from the floor to one-ha- if

of the entrance height, those of either end

1 75
2 00
l ao
W

& 9 50
& 14 00
e so
a 30

bales; Baltimore, quiet at llf cents net
Strict Good Ordinary. . "
Low Middling lOf '
Middling 11

BEESWAX 9 E
BBJCXS WilralEgtoa, SB ...

Northern
8UTTKB North Carolina, 9 2

t

itPEANUTS Small sales reported onas delegates to j the National Democratic
Convention at Cincinnati. a basis.of 5060 cts for shelling stock, 70

receipts bales; Boston, dull at 11- cts
net receipts 392 bales; Philadelphia, quiet
at Hi cts net receipts 23 bales; Savan

Good Middling Hi nortnern, 9 id ..;
CANDLES Sperm,and Ion the side facing each other. The S5

hospitality and cleverness of our twin
cities.

Svuie Pen Portraits of North Car-
olinian.

J. II. Mills in Oxford Orphan's Frieftd.
Gen. Saunders. must be recognized

by his broad pronunciation and his
power of accumulating proof, till he
could bury his adversary by saying,
(and throwing tremendous emphasis
oiTlhe last word) "And now, fellow
citizens, I say that any man, who im-

partially considers all these facts, and
ihen opposes this measure, is bound
to be an ass." He knew something
of several languages, spoke none cor-

rectly, and yet in debate was simply
overwhelming. Gov. Swain was a
wise and good man. His store of
knowledge was immense, and his
conversation, like his addresses, was
exceedingly instructive; but he was
ugly and. ungainly, and history
should describe him as he was.
Gov. Graham was a model in
body and mind handsome, wise,
iood and reliable. His speeches
were uniformly good; but they were
sometimes surpassed by the great

JfiiaJN U Tb Small sale9 reported on acents for Ordinary, 80 cents for .Prime,
90 cents for Extra Prime, $1 00 for Fancy,New Voile Herald a Political nah, quiet at lli:cts net receipts 938 bales: Tauow, y id..

Adamantine,basis of 5060 cents for shelling stock,
New Orleans, unchanged at 11 cents net CHJBaSSB Northern Factor; 9 ft70 cents for Ordinary, 80 cents for Prime,and $1 05 for Extra Fancy. Maiket quietreceipts 2 bales; Mobile, not received; 1 airy, creamy ki.

State. 290 cents for Extra Prime, $1 00 for Fancy,
Prophet.

Albany Argus.l
The Herald predicted Mr. Bucha

STAR OFFICE, May 29, 6 P. M.

0 &
0 a

16 &
10 0
38 Q
12

78

platform occupies the south Bide, right un-
der j it being the section arranged for
the .committeemen, guests, reporters
and coricdpondent8 of the press, who are
here; by the hundreds. The roof and sides
and every available point of the building
are decorated with flags and banners. At
the extreme - north end is a large pic

CUKFKB Java, 9 ..and f1 05 for .Extra fancy. Market quiet.Memphis, quiet at 10f cents net receipts
51 bales; Augusta, quiet at 10f cents net

IX
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SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market mo, 9 E.....Lacroayra. 8ftnan would carry! New! York in 1856. receipts 270 bales. opened firm at 23 cents per gallon for COTTON AND NaVAIt STORESGen. Fremont carried it by 80,000 CORN MEAL & .bushel.in sacks
COTTON TLBS ffilbdlc 1regular packages, with sales reported laterAlabama Democratic Convention met DOMESTICS Shoetiii,t-4- . ydmajority.

farrt. 9 boncnyesterday, and made nominations for State of 40 casks at 23 and 8 do at 24 cents,
MONTHLY STATEMENT.

RECEIPTS
For Vie Jnonth of May, 1880.

i he Herald predicted the Demo EGOS
ture; of Abraham Lincoln, and in the
centre of the canvass a strip bearing
the j celebrated motto, "and that the
government of the people, by the people.

officers, and adjourned until to-da- y: closing firm at 23 bid and 24 cents asked. FISH Mackerel, No. 1 . 8 bbl. . .

ROSIN The market was firm at $1 05
cratic electoral ticket would carry
New York in 1860. Mr. Lincoln car-
ried it by 50,000 majority.

Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tar. Crude.
for Strained and $1 10 for Good Strained, 605 1,161 6,2089,211 27,802

CONGRESS WATER. None genuine Bold on
draught. Its superiority as a cathartic and altera-
tive consists in its entire freedom from every thing
bitter, acid or crude that produces headache, inter

MO.1, 9 U DDI
Mackerel . XIo. S, 9 bbl. .... .

No. J, 9 bl..
Mackerel, No. 3, 9 bbl
Mallets. bbl
N . O. Herring, Boe,9 fees. . .
Dry Cod. 9 E

with sales reported of 4,000 bbls at quotaThe Herald predicted. Gen. Mc- -

and for the people, shall net perish from the
face of the earth." More towards the cen-
tre hangs a stiil larger picture of Washing-
ton, while on the south end, over the stage,
is a gigantic bust of the late Senator Chan-
dler; The locations of the various delega

nal soreness, and tends to destroy tne mucous mem
RECEIPTS

For the month of May, 1879Clellan would carry New York in tions.brane, All mineral waters that are dangerous irri-
tants may be known by an acid after-tast- e. FJSHTILIZ EES1864. Mr. Lincoln carried it by 7,- - TAR The market was firm at $1 25 Crude.Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tar.

7,433000 majority. ,1

Q SHJUU

& 10 50a 12 00
& 6 50

7 00
3S5
400

& 6

62 50
60 00
50 00
40 00
46 00
57 OC

45 00
G7 0u
70 00
7000 '

00 CO

60 00

per bbl. of 2S0 lbs, with sales at quotations.efforts of men who generally fell be tions are indicated by shields bearing the
The Herald predicted that Gen.

431 7,726 37.712 3,081
EXPORTS

For Vie month of May, 1880.
CRUDE TURPENTINE Market irregname of the State or Territory.

0
00
00

16 CO

8 50
10 00
5 50
6 50
3 00
3 00

00

57 50
00 00
45 CO

GO 00
00 00
00 CO

40 09
00 00
00 00
00 00
60 00
55 90

0 00
5 75
635
7 50
6 03
6 75
7 50

14

Grant would carry New York in The Hall is now about two-thir- ds full, ular at $1 501 60 for Yellow Dip.and $2 40
low him. 11. VV. Miller was a real
orator. He had no other reputation.
Whether he argued a will case or de

Professor James A. Sewell, A. M. M., of Medical
Faculty, Laval University. Quebec, states: "1 have
found Colden's Liebig's liquid Extract of Beef and
Tonic Invigorator particularly useful in advanced
stages of Consumption, Weakness, Dyspepsia, and
all Nervous Afflictions. In pregnant women it has
been retained while every other article of food was

Peruvian Guano, 9 WC :
Baugh'sPbossnato, " . "
Carolina FertUtxer, "
Ground Bone, - "
Bone Meal, '

Flour,
Navaesa Guano,
Complete Manure "
Whann's Phosphate
Wando Phosphate, '
Berger & Bute's Pnosph. "
Excellenza Cotton Fertiliser

and the prominent men as they enter are1868. Gov. Seymour carried it by Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tar. Crude.per bbl for Virgin, with sales at quotations.greeted with applause. Jvery moment
delegates are entering and taking their10,000 maionty. COTTON The 'market was nominal Domcs'c, 1,290 6,666 4.742 2,037 236

Foreign, 000 11.230 20,759 2.750 000
fended a prisoner, he seemed bur-
dened with the great principles of I he Herald predicted Mr. Greeley rejected. I can recommend it as convenient, palaseats, while the military band, stationed in Futures for June opened in New York at

would carry JN ew xorkinl872. Gen. table, aud easy or digestion."
Grbkn & Flakkir, Agents, Wilmington.human rights and his words were the Centre, is playing patriotic and other

airs. Totai.. 1,29017,896 25,501 4,787 23811.39 and closed easy at 11.32; September
ffLOTia Fine. 9 bbl 500Grant carried it by 52,000 majority..very impressive. Hon. A. VV. Vena Super. Northern, 9 bblopened.at 11.22 and closed easy at 11.12.At 12.30 the delegations were generallyIhe Herald predicted that Mr.

6 00
9 00
9 03

EXPORTS

For the month of May, 1879.PRIZES. t60O. An eminent banker'sBAB? The following were the last official quotain their seats. The galleries are fillifig
slowly, with no signs of coming to order.Hayes would carry New York in &wife of . N. Y.. has induced the proprietors

iixira qo. - 9 001
Family " 9 bbl
City Mills I Extra, 9 bbl

Family, bbl...
ax.Family, bbl ..

tions here: Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tar. Crude.of that great medicine, Hop Bitters, to offer $600
in prizes to the youngest child that says Hop Bit1870. Mr. Tilden carried it by 32,000

ble studied medicine, law, theology
and politics,and seemed to be at home
in every field of learning. His pre-
pared speeches were far above the
average, and very often his ordinary

Ordinary. 9 cents $ ft. Domcs'c, 1,435 1,958 5,719 2,864 195
Foreign. 000 4.695 30.005 000. 000ters plainly, in any language, between Hay i, iu,majority. Convontlou Called to Order George uood Ordinary 10 GLUE 9

GRAIN Corn, In store. In oas.and July 4, 1881. This is a liberal and interesting
offer, and everr body and his wife should send twoInto all these errors the Herald F"j Hoar Klected Temporary CUalr-uia- n.

Chicago, June 2. Convention was called
Total.. 1,435 6,653 35,724 2,864 195fell, because it "hollered with the

610
7 00
7 75

73
CO .

70
62"
90
6

13
135
1 35

Strict Good Ordinary.
Low Middling lOf
Middling 11

conversation was more eloquent than it
ti

Oorn.uargo, 9 uusnei.
Corn, mixed V bushel.in bags.
Oats, 9 bushel
Peas. Cow. 9 bushel ...

cent stamp to the Hop Bitters Mfg Co., Rochester,
N. Y.. U. S. A., for circular, giving full particulars,
and begin at once to teach the children to say Hoploudest." STOCKS.

Ashore and Afloat June 1, 1880.

70 O
59
67
60
85

4

i2a1 15
1 10
1 00

uuters and secure tne prize. Good Middling. . . 11J
a prepared speech. His pithy say-
ings will not be forgotten by
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and Nurses in the United States, and has been used
for thirty years with, never-failin- g safety and suc-
cess, by millions of mothers and children from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult. It cor-
rects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, re-
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to mother and chUd We believe it the Best
and Surest Remedy in the World, in all cases of
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rail always makes a hole in the fence." 379 4.876 111,631 15,430 1,255day evening, and not previously reported,
at some length. He said the function of
the Convention, if wisely administered,
was that of naming the man whom the peo-
ple would make President. Reference to

Full directions for using will accompany each bot-
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Market quiet.Utah being excluded from the roll of very steady notwithstanding the advices of
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Cypress, 9 MRaleigh Observer: Prof. VV. C.this evening reach a total of 56,971 States and Territories, Mr. Frye asked that STAR OFFICE, June 1, 6 P. M.chance. Address us for "Clearing Out Sale Circu-
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ture in the Western part of the State. The are firm and unchanged, with demand moregular packages, with sales reported of
to rest of the Continent, while the
stocks as made up this evening are "Tt'b no uae ." aava the despondent Dyspeptic.party will visit the State soon, with the in derate. The Quotations are as follows:
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for Strained and $1 10 for Good Strained,scientist of Philadelphia, asking him to
All who have experienced or witnessed the effect
of Rinnnons Liver Regulator upon the weak,
broken down, desponding victims of Dyspepsia,
T.iver Cnmniaint. Fever and Ague. Rheumatism.

Washed. B
Barry Woolmake a tour of the mountains about the

From the foregoing statement it
will be seen that, compared with the
corresponding week of lasL season,
there is a increase in the exports

with sales as offered. Also sales of 60 bbls

it be included.
Mr. Conkling, of New York, rising, was

received with applause and said there was
objection; holding, as he did, that the
order of the Convention had been executed
as proposed by the National Committee.
There was a contest in Utah as in Louisi-
ana, aiad so they were omitted.

The Chairman ruled that as the roll of
committees had been called a motion to
add any State or Territory was in order.

Mr. Frye said it was agreed by the com-
mittee that Utah should be put upon that
roll Lgreat applause and that the Secretary
of the National Committee says that Utah's
omission was made by mistake. Wild ap-
plause.

Mr. Conkling said if this had been a mis-
take it should be corrected.
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